Introduction
Northwick Park Hospital provides general medical services for a population of about 200 000 in the immediate vicinity, and includes a purpose-built isolation unit. One ward of this, comprising 19 beds, was opened first. The rooms and corridor are plenum ventilated, each discharging into an exhaustventilated airlock room or lobby between them, thus giving protection against airborne infection in either direction. Gowns, gloves, etc are kept in the lobby, which also has hand-washing facilities. For the year of this study (August 1975 to July 1976 the ward provided care for adults and children with communicable diseases who were admitted from the surrounding district, and for patients transferred from elsewhere in the hospital who needed isolation: some were known to be, or suspected of, shedding infectious agents, others needed protective isolation. Units 
Additional work of isolation procedures
The grouping of patients together in one unit made it easier to teach correct isolation procedures and to ensure that they were carried out. Towards the end of the study we wished to assess as objectively as possible what was being done and how long it took. The study was made in the summer of 1976, when the ward was nearly full and was staffed as planned.
The additional time needed by staff to go through the barrier routine in the airlock was similar whatever the grade of isolation (table II) . This had a relatively large effect on the overall time taken when the procedure was basically short.
Usually the staff performed the routine required by the isolation manual, although they often omitted one prescribed hand wash when leaving the room of an infected patient (table III) . The wash before entering the room of a patient in protective isolation was also often omitted. There were also unnecessary actions-such as washing after leaving a room on protective isolation. A similar work study was performed in the winter about four months later by a different observer. Fewer observations were made but the results were similar.
Effectiveness of isolation
The original isolation regimen was suggested by those responsible for commissioning the hospital on the basis of general knowledge and experience in various hospitals in Britain and in the USA. We wished to know whether the precautions had been effective in preventing cross infection.
Firstly, we noted that there had been no definite clinical evidence of infection from patients to staff or from one patient to another, though the patients had included many with gastroenteritis and salmonellosis, chickenpox, and herpes zoster. One immunosuppressed patient acquired a salmonella infection while in the unit, but two similar patients elsewhere in the hospital also became infected at about the same time and it is suspected that this was due to a low level of contamination of the food. One nurse was found to be excreting salmonella but this was soon after she had returned from a visit to her home in Nigeria where she had apparently also acquired a strongyloides infestation, and she possibly acquired the bacteria there as well.
In addition, all patients and the available staff were tested bacteriologically when infection seemed likely: firstly, when a group of patients was infected with salmonellas; secondly, when one patient had a skin ulcer infected with a methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus, who was also carrying the organism in the nose and on the perineum; thirdly, when a patient suffering from psoriasis, erythrodema, and heavily infected with a phage-identifiable Staph aureus was shedding Less infectious patients were occasionally taken to special departments, such as the x-ray department; precautions were taken, and no infections of staff have been reported.
Discussion
The unit successfully fulfilled its primary purposes. It has been possible to give good nursing and medical care to patients with various conditions while preventing spread of communicable infections to other patients and staff. Cross-infection studies when patients with salmonellas and staphylococci were being nursed have shown that they were successfully contained. The isolation regimen does work even when infected and highly susceptible patients are nursed in the same ward.
Good liaison between the unit and the local community physician, and tuberculosis clinic was helped by a representative attending a weekly administrative round together with infectiousdisease physicians, the hospital microbiologist, and control-ofinfection sister. Part of the original purpose in having the Clinical Research Centre integrated with a district general hospital was to make it possible to study the everyday working of the hospital and provide information and ideas that could be used by others. We have attempted to do that.
There are more questions to be answered, however. Each of the arbitrarily chosen items of the isolation regimen should be separately assessed to show how much is really necessary-for example, one of the two hand washes was often omitted without apparent disadvantages, suggesting that it was unnecessary. Medical staff did not actually use gloves when examining patients in standard isolation because of the need to have an intact sense" of touch, though nurses who saw and touched the patients usually did. This emphasises that we do not know the quantitative contribution of procedures such as washing, changing gloves and gowns, and the air flow in preventing the spread of organisms, and, as this could not be discovered accurately or safely by epidemiological studies of the type reported here, we, think it important to do detailed studies with marker organisms. Good results have been obtained in isolation hospitals where the rooms lacked the ventilation system that we have. Any simplification that would save time and materials would save some of the additional money that such a unit undoubtedly costs. The unit probably also saves money, however, since it has helped appreciably in controlling ward outbreaks of salmonella and other infections, and thus reduced the time during which other wards could not be used.
Other costs must also be assessed. It may be difficult to observe patients from the corridor, and seriously ill patients receive special nursing or are managed in isolation in the intensive therapy unit. Social isolation may affect the patient's welfare and occasionally elderly patients subjected to prolonged isolation have appeared to suffer from it. Especially for children and the elderly it is desirable for nurses to spend extra time in the rooms; mothers often helped to look after their babies and nurses showed them the isolation procedures. Some adult patients complained of noise of the air supply and rather more of the arrangements for visiting by relations and friends, who, except in special cases, sit in a special glass-sided corridor and communicate with the patient via a speaking panel.
Clearly, however, we now have a starting point from which to evaluate alternative methods. We know that the present ones are sufficiently effective to reduce cross -infection to an undetectable level by the clinical and laboratory criteria we have used.
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